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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 



!

! !!Trinity Lutheran Church Staff 
Lead Pastor – Jeffery  Gaustad x103 
Visitation Pastor – Rick Swenson x104 
Music Director – Jonathan Wohlers x114 
Church Steward – Cheryl Mays Comen x112 
Administrative Associate – Lisa Boers x110 
Communications – Michela Hammond x108 
Parish Nurse – Virginia Garrison x106 
Bookkeeper – Beth Rich x115 
Maintenance – Ed Kane 
Hospitality Coordinator – Anita Christian 
Youth Ministry Director – Karli Floyd 
Financial Secretaries – Joan Oldag 
                                     Pat Durston 
Caretaker – Kaye Olsen 
Custodian – Lori Titus, Yelena Zhurko 
Sound Engineers – David Christian 
                               Lowell Kiesow 
Cemetery Manager – David Christian 
 
Trinity Childcare and Preschool 
Executive Director – Lynn Cooper 
 
2015 Church Council 
Jeffery Gaustad, Lead Pastor 
Philip Edlund, President 
Roy Masengale, Vice President 
Donna Lederman, Secretary 
Bob Judge 
Connie Scafturon 
Douglas Wright 
Jeanne Ehlers 
Joanne Schwartz 
Juanita Stalwick 
Julie Storaasli  
Russ Floyd 
Kurt Scearce 
Steve Ufer 
William Ehlers, Jr.  
!
!

!
We!want!to!hear!from!you!!Send!us!an!email!
at!michela@trinitylutheranparkland.org,!mail!
us!a!letter,!or!stop!by!Trinity!Lutheran!Church!
Office.!

FEEDBACK 

Trinity’s Messenger  
Submissions Timeline 

 
Forming Faith 
June 8 – June 24 

 

Ordering Life 
July 20 – August 10 

 

Harvest 
August 31 – September 30 

 

In the Fullness of Time 
October 26 – November 11 

 

Advent/Christmas 
Due Friday, November 30 

 
Note: All of the above is subject to change. 
Please submit text and images via email to: 
michela@trinitylutheranparkland.org. 
Submissions before deadline are appreciated 
!!

!
One Sunday Worship at 

10:00 am begins June 7 – August 31. 
 

Office Hours: Tuesday – Friday 
9 am – 3 pm 

!
!
June 7   Heritage and Hope Luncheon, 11:15 am, Thompson Hall 
 
June 10  Cookies, Coffee, & Conversation, 2:15-4pm, Tacoma Lutheran Retirement 
 
June 13  MOT Planning Breakfast, 8:30–10 am, Thompson Hall 
 
June 13      TLC Garden Work Party, 10am-noon, Gardens 
 
June 14       Evergreen Brass Quintet and Friends Concert, 3pm, Sanctuary 
 
June 18      Salish Sea Concert, 7pm, Sanctuary 
 
June 18     Church Council, 6:30 pm, Fireside Room 
 
June 18 Youth Carwash and T-shirt Sale, 2-5pm, Franke Tobey Jones 
 
June 19      Community Meal, 5:30–7pm, Thompson Hall 
 
June 19      MOT Movie Night, Dusk, Trinity Park 
 
June 20 MOT Cleanup, 9-5pm, Thompson Hall Kitchen 
 
July 11      TLC Garden Work Party, 10am–noon, Gardens 
 
July 14      Jammin Pierce County, 8am-6pm, Thompson Hall (Feeding Ministry) 
 
July 15-19      ELCA National Youth Gathering; Detroit, Michigan 
  
July 17     Community Meal, 5:30–7pm, Thompson Hall 
 
July 17      MOT Movie Night, Dusk, Trinity Park 
 
July 18       Memorial Connie Jaeger, 3pm, TBD  
 
July 21       Jammin Pierce County, 8am-6pm, Thompson Hall (Feeding Ministry) 
 
July 23      Jammin Pierce County, 2pm-6pm, Thompson Hall (Feeding Ministry) 
 
July 24      Mayumi Awano “Music for Solo Piano Concert”, 7pm, Sanctuary 
 
July 27-31     Vacation Bible School, 9am-noon, (Fireside Rm, Narthex, Thompson Hall) 
!
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“Remember the sabbath day, and keep it holy. For six days you shall 
labor and do all your work.  But the seventh day is a sabbath to the Lord 
your God; you shall not do any work—you, your son or your daughter, 
your male or female slave, your livestock, or the alien resident in your 
towns. For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all 
that is in them, but rested the seventh day; therefore the Lord blessed the 
sabbath day and consecrated it.”                                  Exodus 20:8-11!

I remember as a child in elementary school, summer days took on a totally different rhythm 
and feel.  There was time for play, for imagination, even for boredom.  As I got older, 
summers meant work on the farms of neighbors or relatives harvesting grain, putting up hay, 
cleaning barns and barnyards and henhouses.  Still, there was time for play, and imagination, 
and even boredom.  But now as an adult, I find far too little time to play, or to imagine, and I 
can’t even remember the last time I was bored.  Taking time to just be seems more and more a 
thing of the far distant past.  And I find myself wondering, when did I become too busy, or 
too important, or too stupid to take a break- to enjoy a sabbath rest?      
   
In our present American experience, most of us aren’t very good about keeping sabbath.  For 
some of us, taking a day off is a luxury we think we can neither afford, nor want to 
attempt.  It’s like my father used to say, “There’s nothing harder than doing nothing.” We’ve 
become human-doers rather than human-beings. Rarely do we take the time just to be 
together, to sit and talk, and enjoy one another’s company.  We fill each and all our days 
with busy-ness, and unwittingly inflict this busy-ness on other people (store clerks, waiters 
and waitresses, cooks, soccer coaches, etc.)   
 
In scripture, God invites us into a different way.  It’s a way that begins with the first creation 
story (Genesis 1) as the story’s days are ordered from evening to morning.  God creates in the 
dark, leaving the daylight hours for creatures, including humans, to work and create.  And 
after the sixth day—after all (including humankind) is created—God takes a sabbath 
rest.  Much later when God gives Moses the “Ten Words” (Exodus 20) to shape the people’s 
lives as they leave slavery and enter into the Promised Land (the word “commandment” never 
appears in this text)—one of the words is “remember the sabbath day…” This word is clearly 
intended to shape and order both individual and community lives.  

 
continued on next page… 
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JUNE 
 
Carol Cubbage 02 Kristen Harmon 14 Priscilla Fortiner 21 
Betty Willard  03 Judith Carr Kirkman 15 Donald Wentworth 22 
Eva Marie Legarra 06 Inger Gregersen 16 Lauren Stenerson 22 
Lillian Ramsay 09 Debra Gaustad  16 Astrid Dorum  23 
Ann Miller  10 Amelia Vetter  17 Shannon Lee  25 
Renee Shaw  11 Andrew Vetter  17 Shannon Lake  25 
Lisa Masengale 11 Richard Myking 18 James Simmons 26 
Gene Lundgaard 13 Helen Nordquist 18 Patrick Comen  27 
Norma Simmons 13 Marcia Setbacken 18 Robert Going  28 
Rosalie Kuester 14 Tamara Leitch  19 Luella Edwards 28 
Diane Floyd  14 Daniel Friend  20 Sheila Campbell 29 
    Afton Schafer  21 Janet Boyer  29 
 
 
JULY 
 
Harry Lindbo  01 Lynette Cubbage 06 Betty Doyle  16 
Richard Ostrander  01 Kaye Olsen  06 James Scearce  18 
Eva Hagen  02 Ken Christopherson 07 Julia Kellerman           21 
Lila Ervin  02 Sharon White  07 Lynn Cooper  22 
Rosellen Paolino  03 Julie Storaasli  09 Erika Bacon  22 
Valerie Ulberg  04 Anita Going  10 Gregory Kellermann 23 
John Goodspeed  04 Beth Rich  10 Karl Lerum  23 
Linda Otto  04 Ellen Rhodes  10 Tami Broden  24 
Robert McCormick 05 Pearl Sparavola 12 Alice Griess  25 
Anita Pryor  05 Lyle Feller  12 Marlen Miller  26 
Ashley Autrey  05 Toppy Kyllo  15 Eric Stenerson  26 
Joan Meliere-Webb 06 Dave Mietzke  15 Vernal Kensrud 29

       Olivia Cassidy  30
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“The!command!is!"Do!no!work."!
Just!make!space.!Attend!to!what!is!
around!you.!!Learn!that!you!don't!
have!to!DO!to!BE.!Accept!the!grace!
of!doing!nothing.!!Stay!with!it!until!
you!stop!jerking!and!squirming.”!
—Dallas!!Willard!in!The$Great$
Omission:$Reclaiming$Jesus's$
Essential$Teachings$on$Discipleship!

From the Pastor continued… 
 
Not only is sabbath intended for your welfare, but it is clearly intended for the welfare and 
wellbeing of everyone and everything in our household—for our children, our servants, 
for the resident aliens in our neighborhood, and even for the critters in our  care. Everyone 
and everything is invited to take a rest from their labors, mirroring God’s pattern from the 
first.!
!
In this issue of The Trinity Messenger, you’re invited to consider and reflect on sabbath—the 
ways we keep it and the ways we don’t, as well as sabbath’s benefits and the harm incurred 
when sabbath is ignored.  We’re taking this topical approach to The Messenger as a way to 
spark conversation and deepen faith and faith practices.  We’ll appreciate your input about 
this issue, and about coming issues.  Future Messenger issue topics this year are: “Forming 
Faith,” “Ordering Life,” “Harvest” and “In the Fullness of Time.”  Along the way, we invite 
readers to share thoughts, insights, and comment on past issues (something akin to “letters to 
the editor’).  We hope you’ll find this and future issues of Trinity’s Messenger not only a 
source of information about Trinity, but a helpful resource for your continuing growth in faith 
and love. 
 
Grace and peace! 
 
Pastor Jeff Gaustad 
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How I  enjoyed my special birthday 
party! Thank you to ALL who 
helped make it special in any way. 
Thank you to friends and family, 
near and far,  who attended. It  was 
a joy celebrating with all of you. 

Carol Storaasli 

Special 

Thank you so much to all those who gave their generous time and efforts during our 
Heritage and Hope appeal. Sincere gratitude extended to the following super heroes. 
We couldn’t have done it without you! 
 
Co–Chairs - Steve Ufer, Pat Ness  
Interview Coordinators  - David and Anita Christian   
Lead Gift Team - Betsey Henderson, J J McCament  
Mid–Range Gift Team - Doug Wright, Marilyn Knutson  
Spiritual Life/Devotion Leader - Bob Olsen   
Worship Team Leader - Nancy Belle Skeels  
Follow Up Team Leader - Alan Gammel 
 
Ambassadors: Carol Fossum, Donna Feller, Hank Mays, Kathy Bennet, Kurt Scearce,  
Mary Gentele, Nancy Judge, Patricia Witt, Marilyn Haugen, Renee Shaw, Rosie 
Paolino, Sally Goldyn 
 



  
 
 
I am not going to trace the Biblical background of Sabbath  
but key in on two words from the Webster Dictionary  
definition of Sabbath. "Sunday is the usual Christian day of  
REST and WORSHIP." (def. no. 2). 
 
Cultural reflection:  Having traveled to Australia some six to 
eight times (I can't remember exactly), there is much I love  
about the country, culture, and people.  It is the country  
outside the U.S. with which I am most familiar.  If I take the  
word "rest" in thinking of the Sabbath, one sweeping generalization I have made from my 
first hand observations is that Australian culture is much better at separating work and 
rest/recreation than our U.S. culture is.  The Aussies have an expression--"down tools" which 
means exactly that--work time is over.  To the Aussies work and rest/recreation time are 
separate things. 
 
We in the U.S., on the other hand, sometimes think of rest as "non- productive time” or 
"idleness."  Rest is not "wasting time" or "idleness" but is a characteristic of Sabbath.  We 
ALL need to rest, have recreation, and simply enjoy life and other people. 
 
Personal reflection:  In my 25 years in ministry, I have never had a sabbatical--a time away to 
reflect, read and rest.  I think it is a great idea for pastors after a certain number of years to 
take a sabbatical.  Given the wisdom of hindsight, it might have been good for me. 
 
As a pastor, to say the obvious, Sunday is a workday.  It certainly is a time of worship--a 
major part of Sabbath--but it is not a time of rest.  For me, Monday is that time of rest.  Some 
pastors do the same thing, while others will choose other days.  I see Sunday worship as the 
climax of the week followed by "down tools"--rest time (there's that Aussie expression) which 
is Monday. 
 
                                                                  So the two words upon which I focused,  "worship"   
                                                                  and "rest", are key parts of Sabbath and key parts of  
                                                                  life. 
 
                                                                  Yours in Christ,  
 
                                                                  Pastor Rick 
 
 
 

! !
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Thank You 
…for your continued interest and support. You helped make  
it possible for Lutheran World Relief to send 10,000 quilts  
to Nepal. 
...for gifts of fabric. Fabric "just appears" in the quilt room,  
often anonymously. Please know we are appreciative. 
...for sheets that make our work so much easier and faster. 
They often are backs for the quilts and need only to be sized.  
If appropriate, sheets are also used as tops, quick and pretty. 
 
Home sewers 
...Alert! If you have time, please consider taking home some blocks to sew. Since we meet 
every Monday, except major holidays, we fairly fly through tops already sewn. 
 
Finally, we look forward to the return of Lynette Cubbage. We miss her company, sewing, 
and on-going shopping for sheets!   Anita Going, 845-7097, Joanne!Schwartz 383-3321!
 
We are aware of the following high school grads: Chi Chi lee, Jacob Buckentin, Luc Gein, 
Kristi Floyd, Maria Vetter, Megan Barnes. Are there others? We have quilts for you. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Thank you, Trinity members and friends. Our spring shipment 
                                                    of Lutheran World Relief kits and quilts went out on May 2nd.        
                                                    It consisted of: 107 Personal Care Kits, 48 Baby Care Kits,     

                 31 School Kits, and 103 Mission Quilts. 
 
                                                   Thanks to the generous people who quilted; who shopped for   
                                                    school supplies, towels, and other items; who sewed     
                                                    backpacks and diapers; and who assembled kits and packed    
                                                    them for shipping. Special thanks to Kurt and Jim Scearce  
                                                    who drove the 867 pounds to meet the truck in Seattle.  
 
                                                    The gifts you gave will be enormously welcome to God’s        
                                                    people in areas of ongoing crisis as well as immediate                       
                                                    disasters. Follow the work of Lutheran World Relief online at   
                                                    lwr.org. Thanks again from Virginia, Dorothy, and Juanita. 
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When I think of reflection, I think of EXIT 0.  Many 
years ago, my parents would stop at exit 0s for a photo, 
so began my stops at those locations. I would stop, think 
of our beginnings, and snap a photo (usually of what 
ever car I was driving) and say a short prayer of 
thanksgiving and asking for safety and protection on our 
travels. Many of these photos adorn my albums.   

                                                                Mary Gentele 

Page!18!

It was a balmy 75 degrees as we passed 
through Portland. Getting on to I-84 and 
heading east on the Columbia River 
continued to pump us up for what we 
would see and how we would respond. It 
was a trip with so many predictable 
moments—Multnomah Falls (kind of 
sparse, but stunning still), Beacon Rock, 
Bonneville Dam, and the first glimpse of 
the Bridge of the Gods. Vista House  

peeking over its high perch. This trip’s new experience was looking for Shepherd of the 
Hills Lutheran Church in Stevenson, where Jonette (Lucky) Blakney is the lead pastor. 
When we found it, we were so thrilled to see her name in print, we took pictures to share 
when we got back home. What a special way to spend a day - chatting, laughing, letting 
Daddy insist on buying us all dinner since he felt like he intruded on a girls’ day out. 
Knowing how much it brightened Dorothy’s life to dwell in the memories of her growing up 
years. Good, good stuff.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Cheryl Mays Comen!
!!!!!!!

“At least one day in every seven, pull off the road and park the car in the garage. Close the 
door to the toolshed and turn off the computer. Stay home, not because you are sick but 
because you are well. Talk someone you love into being well with you. Take a nap, a walk, 
and an hour for lunch. Test the premise that you are worth more than you can produce – that 
even if you spent one whole day of being good for nothing you would still be precious in 
God’s sight. And when you get anxious because you are convinced that this is not so – 
remember that your own conviction is not required. This is a commandment. Your worth has 
already been established, even when you are not working. The purpose of the commandment 
is to woo you to the same truth.”           Barbara Brown Taylor!
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Robbie Habermann, 36, is blessed with many gifts. Born with Down 
Syndrome, he has had many challenges. However, he’s inherited a 
wonderful creative spirit! 
 
Robbie draws and paints color designs from his own perspective. His 
grandmother, local artist Marjorie Mankin, teacher of art to people of 
all ages for 50 years, began teaching Robbie more about shapes, color, 
drawing, and watercolor painting when he was 21. He has developed 
his own whimsical style. 
 
This artwork has been made from his original watercolors, drawn and 
painted as he sees them from photographs or still life. 
 
If you would like to view more of Robbie’s work, his drawings and 
paintings will be on display during Trinity’s Summer Concerts on: 
 

Sunday, June 15 at 3:00 pm 
Friday, July 24 at 7:00 pm 
Friday, August 21 at 7:00 pm 
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Jonathan Wohlers, Director of Music 
 
In my backyard in University Place is a 
small blue birdhouse. This spring, a pair of 
dark-eyed juncos took up residence there. 
While working at my desk, I could watch 
the industrious couple busily carry sticks 
and thatch to the small opening of the 
birdhouse to make their nest. Some weeks 
later, I ventured into the garden to steal a 
look inside. There, sitting patiently, was the 
mother bird, her wings lovingly embracing 
her newly hatched brood. All were at 
peace; all were at rest.  
 
Witnessing this small, everyday miracle of 
life, I was reminded of the hymn by the 
Swedish hymn writer Karolina (Carolina) 
Wilhelmina Sandell-Berg (1832–1903), 
“Thy Holy Wings” (ELW 613). Using the 
imagery of nesting birds, her text 
beautifully illustrates our own relationship 
to Christ, Our Savior. It is through his 
comfort and care that we may find rest, 
refuge, and comfort: in a word, “sabbath.”  
 
Carolina herself spent much of her adult 
life in search of rest. At the age of 26, 
tragedy struck when crossing Lake Vättern 
to Göteborg her father, a Lutheran pastor at 
the church in Fröderyd, fell overboard, 
drowning before her very eyes. The 
accident affected her deeply and in her 
search through faith for consolation and 
peace, she turned to hymn writing, penning 
such beloved hymns as “Day by Day,” 
“Children of the Heavenly Father,” and 
“Thy Holy Wings.” 
!

 
 
 
Thy holy wings O savior 
spread gently over me, 
and let me rest securely 
through good and ill in Thee. 
Oh be my strength and portion, 
my rock and hiding place, 
and let my ev’ry moment 
be lived within thy grace. 
 
Oh, let me nestle near thee, 
within thy downy breast 
where I will find sweet comfort 
and peace within thy nest. 
Oh, close thy wings around me 
and keep me safely there, 
for I am but a newborn 
and need thy tender care. 
 
Oh, wash me in the waters 
of Noah’s cleansing flood. 
Give me a willing spirit, 
a heart both clean and good. 
Oh, take into thy keeping 
thy children great and small, 
and while we sweetly slumber, 
enfold us one and all.!
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PLANT SALE! 

SMILE!!!
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A memory is a 

photograph taken by 
the heart to make a 
special moment last 

forever. 
~unknown 

 
 

 
 

               
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              SUMMER CONCERTS AND ICE CREAM SOCIALS, 2015 
Admission by Freewill Donation 

 
Sunday, June 15 at 3:00 p.m. 

The Evergreen Brass Quintet and Friends 
“Music of the Americas” 

 
Friday, July 24 at 7:00 p.m. 

Mayumi Awano 
“Music for Solo Piano” 

 
Friday, August 21 at 7:00 p.m. 

Jeffrey Cohan and Oksana Ezhokina 
“Music for Flute and Piano”!

The lengthening of days, brief respites from the rain, and flowers in bloom hearken to the 
return of summer in the Pacific Northwest. With summer here, once again the worship and 
arts committee at Trinity is pleased to present a series of concerts and ice cream socials. The 
2015 season will kick off with a June 14 program by the Evergreen Brass Quintet and Friends, 
their annual “big brass” concert. This year’s theme is “Music of the Americas,” and will 
feature music by the great American composers George Gershwin, Scott Joplin, and John 
Philip Sousa, as well as music from South America. The concert in July will be a solo piano 
recital by Mayumi Awano from Nagoya, Japan. Using the church’s restored Steinway grand, 
Ms. Awano will play works by Franz Liszt, Edward MacDowell, and others. The final concert 
in August will feature music for modern flute and piano by Jeffrey Cohan of the Salish Sea 
Early Music Festival, together with Oksana Ezhokina, chair of piano studies at Pacific 
Lutheran University. As always, each of these concerts will be followed by ice cream served 
“with all the toppings,” offering you the chance to meet the performers and to visit with 
friends both old and new.  
!
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Altar Guild 
Donna Feller  
 
Volunteering can be very interesting and rewarding. As an example, when Uncle Lyle called 
his nephew Eric Kuester to ask him to lend him a hand at cleaning up the family plot in the 
Trinity Cemetery, the answer was, "sure I can do that and I'll bring my weed whacker and my 
power washer to clean the head stones." He had thought only of cleaning the stones for his 
great grandparents, grandmother, father, brother, and uncle. When he had finished with those, 
he thought that was really easy, so why not do a few more close around. He worked about 
three hours and decided he would come back the next Saturday and do some more. All the 
headstones were so covered with moss and grass; they were difficult to read.  
 
For Eric, it was a challenge to clean them so he could read about the person buried there. In 
some cases, he had known the person since a child growing up in Trinity.  He found the first 
person buried there, Haken Peterson, who died in 1920 and also the date of his birth, which 
was 1832. In cleaning them, he found some very beautifully carved ones that were more 
beautiful when cleaned.  There must be at least 300 of them. This is a case of when a 
volunteer is very gratified in the work he has done. 
 
The Altar Guild is always looking for volunteers. If you are interested, please call Donna 
Feller or Linda Lindsey via the Church Directory. 

!
!
!

!
! !
!   
! !

I!looked!up!a!couple!of!definitions!in!Webster’s!Dictionary.!
One!definition!of!Sabbath!is!“a!time!of!rest”.!Rest!was!defined!
as!“freedom!from!activity!or!labor”.!You!are!free!to!relax!and!
regroup.!
!!!!
Summer!is!almost!upon!us.!Summer!is!the!time!of!year!we!
often!connect!with!doing!activities!apart!from!“labor”.!In!!
reality,!we!need!to!relax!and!regroup!periodically!throughout!
the!year.!And!you!don’t!need!to!plan!an!extensive!get!away!
(often!adding!more!stress).!
!!!!
There!are!many!simple!activities!that!can!be!used!to!recharge!
those!batteries!such!as!meditation,!read!a!good!book,!some!forms!of!light!exercise!like!
Tai!Chi,!walking,!light!gardening,!or!swimming.!“Play!is!natural!exhilaration.!Don’t!
confuse!it!with!shopping,!eating,!or!artificial!excitements.”!(Play!Therapy!by!Michael!
Joseph)!
!!!!

!There!are!physical,!psychological,!and!spiritual!
benefits!to!getting!away!and!taking!time!to!
rest.!Some!physical!benefits!are:!

1. Lower!blood!pressure!
2. Less!fatigue!
3. Improved!heart!functioning!
4. Less!indigestion!

Some!psychological!benefits!are:!
1. Enhanced!sense!of!well!being!
2. Reduced!stress!
3. Improved!sleep!

Some!spiritual!benefits!are:!
1. Time!to!commune!with!God!
2. Calm!spirit!and!mind!

!
!!!“It’s!okay!to!play!and!be!happy.!In!the!beginning,!God!played!with!infinite!possibilities!
–!including!you!–!and!it!was!good.”!(Play!Therapy!by!Michael!Joseph)!
!
!
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Vacation Bible School July 27 - 31 
 
Mary, mother of Jesus, and Nazareth where Jesus was a kid, is the theme for this year's 
Vacation Bible School, VBS for short. VBS is scheduled for Mon thru Fri, July 27 - 31,  
9 am - 11:30 am. 
 
These good people have already volunteered: Lynn Cooper, Keith Cooper, Ed Kreamer, 
Karen Bell-Hanson, Nancy Belle Skeels, Connie Scafturon, Kathryn Wright, Chi Chi and Tin 
Tin Lee, Pastor Gaustad, Mary Gentele, Mary Mietzke, and Juanita Stalwick. Cheers! 
 
Children of pre-school age (potty trained, please!) through 6th grade are invited to join in this 
journey. Send your children and invite your neighbor's children.  
 
Again, that's July 27 - 31, from 9 am to 11:30 am, with light breakfast at 8:40 and bag lunch 
to take home. Call me to join in the fun and learning, Joanne Schwartz, 383-3321. 
 
To register online, please go to: https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/hl/TrinityParkland  



! !!
!

!
! !

!
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!
Trinity Garden of Edible Grace - Second  
Saturday Garden Work Parties - June 13,  
July 11, and August 8 - 10 am to 12 noon 
 
Help us grow vegetables for the food  
pantry! Weeding, seeding, and other garden  
maintenance work abounds during the  
summer months - we appreciate helping  
hands of Trinity and community volunteers  
to keep lots of fresh produce available for our neighbors.  
Questions? Contact: Kurt Scearce: kscearce@mrlh.org or 253-906-7960. 

Bill Thompson 
Bob Otto 
Connie Jaeger 
Nancy Olsen 
Ruth (Alice Govig’s Sister) 
Beverly (Sandra Jerke’s Sister) 
Edward Lindbo (Harry’s Brother) 

!Men of Trinity, 
 
Saturday, June 13, 2015:   9 am - 11am in Thompson Hall MOT planning breakfast. Some 
help is needed from 7 am - 9 am to set up and prepare the breakfast. If you're interested in 
helping, please call Hank Mays first (360) 250-4538. When you come to the breakfast, 
bring a short list (3 or 4) of your favorite hymns. From these, we'll form a master list to 
draw from for MOT events in the future. 
 
Friday, June 19, 2015:   At dusk, Movie in the Park. 
!
Saturday, June 20, 2015:   9 am – 5 pm in Thompson Hall. Volunteer clean up of the 
walk-in cooler and walk-in freezer as well as Thompson Hall Kitchen. 

Healthy Parkland Update - Year Two 
 

Our second year of the Healthy Parkland Initiative has been full of new projects and events 
and we continue improving and expanding ongoing feeding ministry efforts.  Together with 
PLU Center for Community Engagement and Service, Emergency Food Network and other 
neighborhood groups and volunteers, we are seeking to improve access to healthy food in the 
Parkland community. 
 

During the PLU school year, we welcomed over 250 PLU student and community volunteers 
providing over 800 hours of voluntary service with Community Meals and the Garden of 
Edible Grace. From Writing 101 to Christian and Environmental Ethics courses, students 
participated in our programs as part of community-engaged learning courses as their faculty 
worked with Rachel Haxtema, the Healthy Parkland Coordinator, to connect coursework with 
service in our Feeding Ministries. 

Council  
 

For Council updates, you may pick up a copy in the Narthex or at the Church Office. To 
access it online, visit Trinity’s website at trinitylutheranparkland.org. Click on About, then 
scroll down to Section Guide and click on Council. Click on 2015-06 Church Council Corner 
Highlights to open the document. 

Heritage and Hope 
 

The most current pledges received amount to $543,135 that is 72.4% of our goal. 
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Cookies, Coffee, and Conversation 
This is a quarterly event so we can stay connected with and be a blessing to our Trinity 
family who has moved to the Tacoma Lutheran Community. They look forward to seeing 
any of us who can stop by and say hello. The first event will be on Wednesday, June 10th 
from 2:15 to 4:00 pm in the Tacoma Lutheran Retirement Center Chapel. Address: 1301 
N. Highlands Parkway in Tacoma. Any questions, please contact Nancy Belle Skeels. 



!
!

!
!

! !
!

 
 
Cheryl Mays Comen, Church Steward 
 

It is time to start talking to Trinity families and friends, members and guests, everybody 
really, about Catechesis of the Good Shepherd. As we start to talk about it, I want to try to 
give enough information to really get you excited, but not overwhelm you with or leave you 
unsure about the details either! This situation calls for clear communication, enthusiasm, and 
also a selling hat of sorts to be put on because we are going to need a lot of help to get 
everything done in order to be ready to inaugurate this wonderful new-to-Trinity program this 
fall. First, the very basic facts about CGS: “catechesis” refers to the passing on of the truths of 
our faith. The catechesis of the Good Shepherd especially honors the faithfulness of the 
mustard seed. The program is a Montessori based, discovery-learning method. Our goal is to 
begin on September 13, 2015 in our brand new Atrium. 
 

There is your first vocabulary word! Atrium. Atrium is where Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd happens. It is essentially our classroom, our setting, and our environment. The 
Atrium is an environment prepared especially for the child, featuring themes from the Bible 
and the liturgy that nourish and illuminate the child at their stage of faith development. The 
themes incorporated into this program are those to which the children have responded with 
depth and joy. They celebrate the liturgical year under conditions that suit the developmental 
needs of the child, allowing faith life to flourish. Their own faith life. 
 
!

!

Show Tunes Chorale 
Connie Scafturon 
 

This past April, a group of men and women from this congregation organized to sing 
Broadway show tunes, thus, the name “Show Tunes Chorale”. 
    

The purpose of the chorale is simply to come together with others who find joy in singing 
these charming songs with captivating lyrics. Also, to share this cheerful music with folks 
confined in nursing homes or similar places. 
    

Since this collection of musicians is already a dedicated body of volunteers at Trinity, we all 
think that no one needs more pressure in their lives. With that acknowledged, we frequently 
agreed that should anyone need to miss a practice or performance, it is okay. There are 
enough singers to carry on. 
    

The chorale is self-supported for materials, i.e. music, notebooks, copies, etc. Trinity Church 
provides rehearsal space and piano, for which we feel both blessed and grateful. At this time, 
we number 14 singers with Maren Johnson as accompanist, meeting Saturdays at 10 am in the 
Fireside Room. You are welcome to join us if you, too, like to sing. Feel free to come and try 
us on. We sing melody only, no parts. 
    

Listed are the people who make up Show Tunes Chorale: LaWanna Ahrendt, Diane Crews, 
Pat Durston, Sue Ferber-Goodspeed, Sandra Jerke, Robert Olsen, Ruth Peterson, Connie 
Scafturon, Juanita Stalwick, Penny Swenson, Myron Thompson, Lori Titus, Raoul Titus, and 
Douglas Wright. 

Trinity Youth graduating from high school:!
Chi-Chi Lee,!Jacob Buckentin,!Kristi Floyd,!Luc 
Boers-Gein, Megan Barnes, and!Marie Vetter!
!

Trinity Member graduating from PLU:!
Suzanne Barnes!
!

Godspeed to Our Japanese Friends:!
Yosuke Oi (AA & Certificate in Social Service 
Mental Health, Pierce College)!
Ruriko Sembongi (AA, Pierce College)!

It’s Official! 
Congratulations to the Reverend Dr. 
Jeffery Gaustad on his Doctor of 
Ministry in Preaching degree! 

The work that is done in the Atrium by the children is facilitated by materials that are kept 
simple, essential to the theme and somewhat “poor” in nature, so as to not detract from the 
richness of the theme’s content. It is felt that when the catechist (that’s me!) and her assistants 
(that’s all of you that I can persuade to help!) make the materials with their own hands, some 
very important things are allowed to happen in the process: 
!

we absorb the content more deeply; 
we combat hurry, consumerism and even excessive “efficiency”; 
we pace ourselves more to the rhythm of the child and thus also - or so we believe - to the 
working of the Holy Spirit; 
we try to reach the integration of hand, mind, and heart. 
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